Hayden Mission
10006.28

NPC'S

Eugene			Mir Z
James			Jal Malz
Bo				Mem tek
John Sea		John Wolfe
Karen			MO McDonough
AGM John		Red-headed-stranger/Scotty

Prologue: The Hayden is in orbit around Risa. All systems are in standby mode and the first leave parties have already beamed down. The CO has locked the Ready Room doors and turned the Con over to Linard while she is in subspace conference with Admiral Klord.

		
			<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Longly says:
:::picking up bag that has bathing suit and other things in it and heads for TR:::

CEO_Semak says:
::remains in engineering::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::sits in big chair and begins to get comfortable::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: grabs his suit case and heads for the TR ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: goes over final arrangements with Ens. Graham at Ops ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::finishes up in sickbay and sneaks out the door::

Ens_Davidson says:
*CNS*: Would you like to talk before I go?

Host CSO_Linard says:
::looks around the near empty bridge and goes over the shore leave roster ....secretly looking for her name::

CNS_Longly says:
:::in transporter room:: Transporter officer:  Please beam me to the hotel on Risa.

SO_Spear says:
::in his quarters, wondering if he should ask Christine if she wants to have a drink down on the planet::

CNS_Longly  (Transporter.wav)

John_Wolfe says:
@::polishes the bar, as his albino white eyes reflect the sea::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: enters ME :: CEO: Permission to disembark for shore leave sir?

MO_McDonough says:
::Finishes packing her bag for the day, glad that Natalie was willing to watch Katie::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: seeing the CSO on the bridge :: CSO: Now don't tell me you are stuck up here.

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::in the hotel bar noticing that the Hayden is now sending down personel::

CEO_Semak says:
EO: Permission granted Mr. Davidson.

Ens_Davidson says:
CEO: You coming sir?

CNS_Longly says:
::materializes in front of the hotel and walks toward the desk:::

CMO_Morgan says:
::snags her bag out of her quarters and heads towards the TL::

Mir_Z says:
::an attractive human male, long black hair in waves with faint freckles lounging in the bar::

CEO_Semak says:
::walks to a different console and looks at another systems scan::

CNS_Longly says:
::looks around and remembers the last time she was here with Scotty:::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::looks up at Bafii:: OPS: Unfortunately yes...::grins sarcastically::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::sees the person he came for and ducks behind a planter::

Host Mem_Tek says:
:: sitting in a dark corner of a Risan bar ::

TO_Knight says:
::Sits in chair in his quarters::

John_Wolfe says:
@::practices Tai Chi with fluidic flexibility on the beach::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Well, you are in command... you could change that.

CNS_Longly says:
Desk Clerk:  I need a room for today please. <Clerk>: Yes ma'am ::gets the key and goes up to the room::

SO_Spear says:
::grabs the minimum required amount of clothing, packs quickly and heads for the TR::

Jal_Malz says:
::Walks into the bar, his eyes adjusting from the light outside to the dull glow of the overhead lighting panels in this particular establishment::

Ens_Davidson says:
CEO: I have given the computer the task of running a level 2 diagnostic on the power relays on deck 8 sections 8 - 12 and also running a level 4 on the warp core. Anything else sir?

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::sighs at he watches her walk to her room::

Host CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Yes, I realize that Lieutenant, this is shore leave after all...but there are just a couple of things I want to check before I leave...

Mem_Tek says:
:: spinning a piece of gold pressed latinum between his fingers as he drinks blood wine ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: walks around the Ops console, heading towards the turbolift ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Cocks his eyebrow when he see's his comrade, Mem'Tek, slightly inclining his head in greeting::

MO_McDonough says:
::Has on a fire red baithing suit with a sarong to match and heads to the TR room with her bag::

Mir_Z says:
Wolfe: I'd lack an earth Port.

CNS_Longly says:
::puts bag down in the room and looks around.  Decides to go to the garden restaurant ...the one that was so beautiful::

John_Wolfe says:
@::moves his hands like the rolling clouds, sweat glistening from his martial trained muscles::

CEO_Semak says:
Understood Mr. Davidson.

SO_Spear says:
::arrives in TR::

CMO_Morgan says:
::enters TR::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Well, don't work too hard.  :: motioning to Ens Graham :: That's what junior officers are for.

MO_McDonough says:
TL: TR

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: It is I, Malz. Jal Malz. ::Motions for a waiter::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: salutes :: CEO: Hope to see you down there sir

OPS_Bafii says:
<Ens Graham> :: gives Bafii a "Gee Thanks" look ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Kicks at the deck with her sandles::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: turns and leaves ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Heads down the hall toward the TR and enters::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: It's you ... It really is you :: pulls a knife on him :: I believe you owe me 30 pieces of gold pressed latinum

Host CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Don't worry, I won't....besides...I want to save myself for that beach.....the waves are calling me.

CNS_Longly says:
::exits elevator and slowly walks outside to the restaurant.  It's just as beautiful as it was the last time she was here....the hostess shows her to a table and she looks at the menu. Out of the corner of her eye she thinks she sees.....no...can't be...she looks at the menu once more::

CMO_Morgan says:
::sees her MO and grins:: MO: Kid-less for a bit?

Ens_Davidson says:
:: enters TR and transports down to the surface, right outside a resturant ::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: :: laughs histericaly :: old friend !!!!

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::ducks out of view::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: looks for a crewmate and sees the CNS and waves ::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: That's what I'm heading for.  See you planetside.  :: enters turbolift ::

MO_McDonough says:
CMO: Aye, that Ah am ma'am.  It'll be nice ta hev sum time ta meself.

Jal_Malz says:
::Glares at those whose pass him, training his eyes on Mem'Tek:: Hmm, yes...and as I recall it... ::Draws a blade from his belt:: You owe me 50...

SO_Spear says:
TR: Please beam directly to the pool area. ::dematerialzes::

Ens_Davidson says:
::yells:: CNS: LT!!

CNS_Longly says:
::shaking her head she get up and decides to eat later and walk in the garden just now:::

CNS_Longly says:
Ens Davidson:  ::waves::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives on Deck 4 and heads for his quarters ::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: Sit sit....Drink!

CMO_Morgan says:
::smiles:: MO: I bet you won't know what to do with yourself ::teases::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: walks up to her :: CNS: How are you?

CEO_Semak says:
::calls up the senior staff duty logs and reviews them to get himself back up to date::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::waves to Bafii while doing the final check on the roster::

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks to the transporter padd;: CMO: Oh.....Ah kin think ov a few thin's ::Mischevious smile::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
Action: A waiter appears and give a chilled bottle of fine wine to Longly explaining it is a gift.

John_Wolfe says:
::continues with his stretches, and undulating motions::

CNS_Longly says:
::continues just strolling in the garden and spots the bush with the gigantic white flowers that she and Scotty had stopped to look at.::

Jal_Malz says:
Waiter: A martini. Stirred, not shaken. ::Sits down, careful to sit opposite his Naussican friend:: Of course. Shall we talk... business, my friend?

SO_Spear says:
::materializes in the pool itself:: Self:Junior officers!

MO_McDonough says:
Transporter tech: Beside the pool, plase.

Host CSO_Linard says:
::gets up from chair:: Graham: Take over for me here...the captain is busy in her ready room ..but I'm only a commbadge away..contact me if you need anything.....

Ens_Davidson says:
:: sighs and heads for the bar ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::laughs:: MO: I like the way you think! ::steps onto the padd::

CNS_Longly says:
:::she turns and sees the man with the wine::: Waiter:  Who is this from?

Jal_Malz says:
::Glances cautiously about his urroundings with the eyes of a wanted man, his wary stare lingering on each person present::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: What did you have in mind :: gulps down half of a lare mug of blood wine and shakes his head ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Grins at the CMO:: CMO: Well thank ye ma'am.  Ah'm glad ye kin appreciate it.

John_Wolfe says:
::places drink on table::

SO_Spear says:
::already wet, yet fully clothed, swims around anyway::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: entering quarters, changes quickly into his beach garb and heads out for the transporter room ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: sits at a table and signals for a waiter ::

CNS_Longly says:
::she tentatively reaches out for the bottle of wine.  It is the exact same wine she had the last time she was here:::

TO_Knight says:
::Heads to transporter room dressed in a blue shirt and blue shorts::

Mem_Tek says:
:: puts his kinfe away ::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
<Waiter> Longly: He gave no name.

OPS_Bafii says:
<Ens Graham> CSO: Aye ma'am

MO_McDonough says:
::Materializes beside the pool::

Mir_Z says:
Wolfe: Thank you Kindly.  ::takes his drink and slips it slowly::

CMO_Morgan says:
:::puts on her sunglasses:: MO: That I do..

Host CSO_Linard says:
::heads into the TL:: TL: Deck 6

John_Wolfe says:
::albino white eyes, highlight his unusual white hair::

Ens_Davidson says:
Wolfe: What's a good drink my friend?

CNS_Longly says:
Waiter: Thank you...::she tips the waiter and continues on her stroll through the garden with the bottle of wine, and spotting a bench she sits to take in the view.::

CEO_Semak says:
::accesses the transporter logs and looks at who has beamed down::

CMO_Morgan says:
::nods to the operator and materializes on the beach::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives in the TR and steps up on the pad, after a moment the surroundings begin to fade away ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Gazes at Mam'Tek and slowly, carefully, withdraws a padd from his over-sized tunic:: Mem'Tek: A... friend of mine--who has connections--needs a job done. I figured I could get on your good side, and his as well at the same time. ::Motions for him to read the padd, slowly sheathing his dagger in its scabbard::

SO_Spear says:
::glances up at the deck as Christine appears::

John_Wolfe says:
Davidson: The sunrise delight is quite good

OPS_Bafii (transporter.wav)

MO_McDonough says:
::Takes a loog around deciding what to do first with her freedom::

Mir_Z says:
Davidson:  hmmm we're on a beach....try the iced tea.  ::butting in::

CNS_Longly says:
::It's so beautiful here, but it reminds me so much of Scotty....a tear falls on her cheek::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: and is replaced by the bright sunshine reflecting off the waves ::

Ens_Davidson says:
Wolfe:Give me a tripple.

Mem_Tek says:
:: picks up the padd  and reads it ::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::exits TL and heads for her quarters changing quickly into her bathing suit and sarong skirt::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::plucks and apple from a tree in the garden::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: And how much does this friend pay?

Ens_Davidson says:
Mir_Z: You like butting in?

CMO_Morgan says:
::pulls her hair out of its bun and shakes it out:: Self: Let's play...

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: Generously.

Mir_Z says:
Davidson: I like giving good advice.

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: Just you and me...50/50

MO_McDonough says:
::takes off her sandles and holds them in her hand.  Sees one of the crew swimming in the pool fully clothed and grins::

TO_Knight says:
::Arrives at TR and heads for the pad:: Transporter Tech: Would you beam me down to the pool area, please?

CEO_Semak says:
::decides that this might be an excellent opportunity to continue his Kohlinahr training::

CNS_Longly says:
::looking at the wine again she shakes her head to clear it....Only Scotty knew I liked this vintage....she looks around and thinks she....no it was just a fleeting image...it couldn't be::

John_Wolfe says:
::ties a white martial arts robe around him with an eagle on its back, goes to get the drink::

OPS_Bafii says:
<Ens Graham> :: watching the CSO leave, walks down and takes a seat in the BIG chair and smiles from ear to ear ::

CEO_Semak says:
::leaves a poor hapless engineer in command of engineering and leaves for his quarters::

Ens_Davidson says:
Mir_Z: If I told you why I want a tripple I think you would understand.

Jal_Malz says:
::Opens his mouth, pondering whether or not to bargain for 60/40... smiles mischeviously:: Yes, my friend--50/50.

Host CSO_Linard says:
::grabs her already packed bag and heads to the TR::

CNS_Longly says:
::what is the matter with me?  It's just a bottle of wine and I didn't see anyone.  Maybe the waiter just felt sorry for me::

John_Wolfe says:
Davidson: Here you are Sir.

MO_McDonough says:
::Calls to the SO:: SO: Ya hevin' fun in there? Couldna wait ta get yer clothes off, huh?

CMO_Morgan says:
::saunters over to the bar::

SO_Spear says:
::dripping wet, exits the pool amd stands poolside, fully clothed::

Mir_Z says:
::extends his hand:: Davidson: Well you can call me Mir, but I don't think you want me as a Counselor.

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: :: grunts :: Lets go my friend!

OPS_Bafii says:
:: looking up at the sun, Bafii puts on his sunglasses and starts walking down the shoreline slowly ::

John_Wolfe says:
::eyes the CMO::

MO_McDonough says:
::Crosses her arms and just laughs a little::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::wonders why he is tourtureing himself this way....he should not have come::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: tips the man :: Mir: Trust me, you don't want to know.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: slings his drink back ::

TO_Knight says:
::Materilaizes in the area near the pool with a small book and bag::

Jal_Malz says:
::Nods, tugging his jacket over a small hand-held blaster holstered across his waist as he gets up, brandishing his dagger for a moment before sheathing it again::

CNS_Longly says:
::gets up to wander toward the hotel and the stores.  Maybe she can find something to buy.  That will make her feel better.  :::gets a shiver as if someone is watching her:::

Mir_Z says:
::takes another sip:

SO_Spear says:
MO: Christine! The TR set me down right in the pool!

Host CSO_Linard says:
::beams down on Risa's beach::

Mir_Z says:
Wolfe: Barkeep, sir, this is an excellent port.

CEO_Semak says:
::gathers some of his belongings and beams down to Risa::

CMO_Morgan says:
::can feel a pair of eyes watching her and she just smiles to herself.. exaggerating her walk to include a bit more hip::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Thad's whad they all say whin they canna wait.

Mem_Tek says:
:: picks up his tazer and his large posion tip knife and walks out ::

CNS_Longly says:
:enters a clothing store and begins to look around a bit::

CEO_Semak says:
::looks around the beach...  spots a few of his crewmates::

John_Wolfe says:
::winks at the CMO, swauvely::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: sees mem_tek and follows him closely ::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: So...what does she mean to your friend?

Jal_Malz says:
::Pauses at the door:: Mem'Tek: You first. I insist. ::Exits slowly after him, his eyes lingering everything that moves::

MO_McDonough says:
::Extends a hand:: SO: I'm Christine McDonough. Nice ta mate ya.

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: I guess you're not very popular here.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: enjoys the feel of the sand between his toes, continues walking getting lost in thought ::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: You still don't trust me!? Bahhhh!

CEO_Semak says:
::heads down to the edge of the water and sits down::

CMO_Morgan says:
::pulls her sunglasses away from her face for a minute and winks back::

CNS_Longly says:
::hmmm this tunic is especially lovely in this emerald green color.  Spots a bikini that is particularly daring...::do I dare...smiles and thinks...why not.  ::trys it on for size.::

SO_Spear says:
Chistine: No! It's the truth! ::starts stumbling over his words::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::looks around at the pristine beach and takes a deep breath closing her eyes:: Self: Finally......

Mem_Tek says:
:: walks out  and pushes in a petit ferengi as he crosses his path ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: hides in a bush near mem_tek ::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: Put yourself in my shoes, so to speak--would you? :Smiles... slapping him on the back::

CEO_Semak says:
::cross legs and relaxes... feeling the sensation of the pulling and tugging of the tide on his body::

TO_Knight says:
Self: Risa. Never been here in my life. Guess I'll relax the best way I know how. ::Heads for the hotel::

SO_Spear says:
::extends wet hand::

John_Wolfe says:
::walks over to the CMO as a spring breeze:: CMO: What can I offer you?

MO_McDonough says:
::Shakes his wet hand:: SO: Ah suppose I kin believe ya, but only if ya trate me to a drink.

CMO_Morgan says:
::bites her tongue and grins::  Wolfe: Oh... a drink.  Right...

CNS_Longly says:
:::Ummm yes the bikini is a perfect fit.  It is red and black and goes wonderfully well with the large blood red ruby she is wearing around her neck...a gift from Scotty::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: gets out and walks behind mem_tek ::

CMO_Morgan says:
Wolfe: What do you suggest? ::flirting::

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: I am the hospitality commitee...

SO_Spear says:
MO: Step this way.::acidently sloshes some water on Christine::

Mir_Z says:
::decides to do nothing::

SO_Spear says:
MO: Sorry. ::smiles wryly::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Well, if Ah stepped that "Way" I'd be soaked and in the pool.  ::Grins big and just laughs::

TO_Knight says:
::Arrives at the hotel and sees all of the tourists communing the halls::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::looks around for some of the other crew members and spies the beach bar...grins and suddenly wants a Saurian brandy::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::does a double take and knocks over the small stand next to him when he sees Daria in the bikini::

SO_Spear says:
::laughs::

CMO_Morgan says:
::raises an eyebrow, still smiling:: Wolfe: The whole committe huh? Tough job?

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::moves away quickly::

Mir_Z says:
::realizes that he has just made a prefect decision::

CNS_Longly says:
Salesclerk:  How many credits is this bikini?  <Clerk>:  50 ma'am.   Clerk:  Ok I'll take it and will you have my clothes sent up to room 113 please?

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem_Tek: Where you from?

CEO_Semak says:
::gets out of the water and strides purposefully to the beach bar::

MO_McDonough says:
::Follows next to the SO::  SO: So whad do ye do?  I'm the Resident fix it parson, namely the ship's Doc.

SO_Spear says:
MO: I'll tell you what, you stay here at the bar and I'll change real quick. OK?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notices he is quickly approaching one of the Risan resorts, decides to pop in for a drink ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Watches as someone brushes in front of him, as he falls back, watching the man tailing Mem'Tek:: I ask because... <w> We're being followed. You are, anyway. ::Motions to Ensign Davidson::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Sure thing.  Ah'm in no rush.

CNS_Longly says:
::decides to head for the secluded beach, a pool really that she and Scotty found on the last visit here. Wanders out of the store and down toward the pool::

Jal_Malz says:
::Reaches into his casual jacket and removes his pistol, keeping it from sight but training it on Davidson::

CEO_Semak says:
::at the beach bar looking for someone to serve him::

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: ::narrows eyes:: I happen to be very friendly...its a gift.

SO_Spear says:
MO: I'll be right back.::rushes off to change::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::walks up to the bar and waits for the bartender::

Mem_Tek says:
:: walks behind a corner into a small alley ::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::decides he can't stand being away from her and a small smile plays over his lips as he bets where she is heading::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: puts his hands behind his back ::

TO_Knight says:
::Stands at the front desk and looks for a host::

CEO_Semak says:
::spots the bar keep and the CMO engaged in a human flirting ritual::

CNS_Longly says:
:::she had purchased a beach towel and some sandals as well as the bikini and decides to spread the towel.... She bends over to lay the towel down::

Ens_Davidson says:
*TO*: Could you aid me here?

Jal_Malz says:
::Shoves Davidson into the alley behind Mem'Tek, now drawing his hand phaser, now that they are from the view of casual eyes::

CMO_Morgan says:
::smiles:: Wolfe: I see.

Mir_Z says:
Semak: Sorry friend but the barkeep seems to be a bit busy ::motions towards Wolfe and CMO::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives at the resort, looks for the nearest bar.. notices a few shipmates and heads over ::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: Friend of yours?

Mem_Tek says:
:: picks up the Ens by his throat  and pulls his comm badge ::

Mem_Tek says:
Ens: Who are you?

CNS_Longly says:
::lies on the towel and feels the warm sun on her body and closes her eyes.  Trying to find some peace here::

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: Care for a drink, on the house? Perhaps I could escort you ::offers hand::

CMO_Morgan says:
::sees the CEO out of the corner of her eye and gets the heebee geebies as he stares::

SO_Spear says:
::arrives back at the bar appropriatly dressed:: MO: I'm SO Spear. I'm the science geek.

CEO_Semak says:
Z:  That is evident.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: keeps his mouth shut ::

TO_Knight says:
::Turns to the Ensign:: Ens. Davidson: What's the trouble?

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: ...I guess not. Let's make this quick. And silent.

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
::rushes off, arrives at a secluded pool and quickly sets up a bit of equipment::

CNS_Longly says:
::thinks oh darn!  I forgot suntan oil:::

CEO_Semak says:
CMO:  Continue your ritual doctor.  I find it fascinating.

Mir_Z says:
::estends hand:: Semak: I'm Mir.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: noticing everyone waiting at the bar ::  All: So is there a bartender here?

CMO_Morgan says:
::turns her attention back to Wolfe and smiles:: Wolfe: Why that would be so kind of you.

CNS_Longly says:
::fingers the ruby around her neck::

Ens_Davidson says:
::kicks Mem in the knee draws his phaser nails Jal and knocks him out clod and trains it on Mem::

Jal_Malz says:
::Reaches into Davidson's front pockets, pulling them out and then shucking off the man's jacket::

CMO_Morgan says:
::embarassed/irritated look:: CEO: I beg your pardon?

CEO_Semak says:
::shakes hand:: Hello Mir.  I am Semak.

Host CSO_Linard says:
::sees the CMO and the bartender ogling over her..clears her throat in a futile attempt to get his attention::

MO_McDonough says:
::Laughs tucking her red hair behind her ear:: SO: Ahh....How long have ye been on the Hayden?

Mir_Z says:
Baffi: Well, yes there is a bartender.

John_Wolfe says:
::offers his elbow to the CMO:: CMO: It would be my honor of course

Mem_Tek says:
:: jams his tazer into Davidson's kidney and leaves him on the ground :: Jal: Let's go.

CNS_Longly says:
::The ruby is so large she probably should not have worn it but she just had to::

CEO_Semak says:
::no response to the CMO::

Jal_Malz says:
::His hand opens and his phasers skitters away. Reaches towards his ankle to unsheath the knife, lunging at Davidson::

Mem_Tek says:
:: takes his comm badge and throws it into the sewer ::

OPS_Bafii says:
Mir: And the bartender would be whom?

SO_Spear says:
MO: Hmm. I'm currently stationed on the Hayden.

TO_Knight says:
::Races over to Davidson and his attackers::

CMO_Morgan says:
::resists the effort to stick out her tongue at the CEO and follows Wolfe's lead::

Ens_Davidson says:
::rolls out of the way ::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: Let's go!

Mir_Z says:
Baffi:  The guy flirting with the young lady.

CNS_Longly says:
::Her mind is playing the last visit over and over in her mind like a movie that just won't quit spinning::

Ens_Davidson says:
::Kicks Jal and knocks him over and gets up and runs ::

CEO_Semak says:
::is still puzzled by how humans ever got off their planet::

Jal_Malz says:
::Watches Knight coming and grits his teeth, kneeing him in the kidney and delivering a quick blow to the cleft of his chin, following Mem'Tek, reclaiming his phaser as they run::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::sees Bafii at the bar and waves to him::

SO_Spear says:
MO: It's a living.

Mir_Z says:
::waves to the officer waving at the bar::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Thad it is.....so how 'bout thad drink ye owe may?

John_Wolfe says:
::escorts the CMO to the bar, pushing past some customers:: CMO:  The beach was less radiant until you arrived.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: tires to Jal but misses ::

CNS_Longly says:
::the scenes just get closer and closer together until she thinks she can stand it no more and she sits up and walks toward the pool to clear her head::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notices the man flirting with the CMO :: Mir: Oh... well... maybe I can do something about this... :: steps behind the bar :: Mir: Maybe I can take over for a bit

SO_Spear says:
BAR: Two Stout beers please.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notices the CSO made it down and smiles at her ::

Mem_Tek says:
:: runs through the alleys ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::laughs:: Wolfe: Well you're quite the smooth talker aren't you?  Thank you though.

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
Action: Davidson is caught by a surprise blow and falls unconcious.

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Ahhh......now ye are talkin'  I kin do a good bare.

TO_Knight says:
::Falls over in pain and kneels above Davidson:: Ens. Davidson: You all right?

CNS_Longly says:
::My love, where are you right now?  What are you doing?  I miss you so.::

Jal_Malz says:
::Follows closely behind Mem'Tek, stopping only to glance behind his shoulder and grin evilly at Davidson's prone figure::

SO_Spear says:
::pays for the beer and hands one to the MO:: MO: Here you go. Hope you like Stout.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: falls to the ground ::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::grins widely:: OPS: Tending Bar are we? The Barkeep seems...::ahem:: preoccupied

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: Now let's do what we must and get payed.

CEO_Semak says:
::speaks up::  Mr. Bartender.  You will have more than enough time to continue wooing our Chief Medical Officer.  We are in need of beverages.

MO_McDonough says:
SO: I luv any kind ov bare there is........Bein' Irish, Ah kin hold me own well. ::Grins and takes a swig::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
Acyion: Daria hears a familiar wine of a transporter and an objet twinkles near the pool

SO_Spear says:
MO: Cheers!

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: I noticed. What can I get for you?

MO_McDonough says:
::Clanks her tankard against the SO's:: Chares!

Host CSO_Linard says:
::sees the man at the end of the bar talking with Bafii....her heart recognizes him before her eyes do::

TO_Knight says:
::Looks back at his bag and runs to it. Pulls out a phaser and runs back to Davidson::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: picks up a bar towel and wipes his hands ::

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: its been said ::wide grin:: that nature in its purest and Art at its truest are one....

Mir_Z says:
::finishes his port::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: We are exposed! It can not be long before we are discovered! ::Stops, catching his breath and gathering his wits:: You're right... however, me must go back to the bar. That is where we will find our target, or so my intelligence says.

SO_Spear says:
::beams at the MO::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: opens his eyes and looks at knight ::

CNS_Longly says:
:::what the?:::  She spins around and looks at the figure materializing with an open mouth::

Host CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Sure....::still looking at the familiar face:: Saurian Brandy

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: Let's go then :: heads to the bar through the dark alleys ::

CNS_Longly says:
:::Another bottle of her vintage:::

MO_McDonough says:
::Laughs:: SO: Whad do ye do fer fun aboard the Hayden?  Ah'm findin' it a bid lonely me'self.

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: What was that all about? Can you stand?

Mir_Z says:
Semak: it seems your friend ::looks at Baffi:: will quench your thirst.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: grabs a bottle off one of the shelves and pours the commander a generous brandy ::  CSO: There you are!

CMO_Morgan says:
::flirting and laughing and generally enjoying herself::

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: I think something is going to happen. i can try

Jal_Malz says:
::Follows, this time at Mem'Tek's side, his hand closing around the handle of the phaser, his knuckled turning white with concentration::

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
Action: Daria hears the whine again but nothing appears.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks one of the coolers and grabs himself a brownish bottle ::

CNS_Longly says:
::Who is doing this?  Can it be?  No he wouldn't play games like this..would he?  After all this time.::

CEO_Semak says:
::ceases his study of the flirting ritual... for the moment::

CEO_Semak says:
OPS: Mr. Bafii...  is there anything hot back there?

CNS_Longly says:
::what is going on?  Hears the transporter whine once again::

Mir_Z says:
Baffi: I'll take one fo those Brandies if you don't mind.

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: Give me a hand here.

TO_Knight says:
::Looks around and helps the Ens. off of the ground::

SO_Spear says:
::sucks in gut and stands up straight:: I play in the ships band, and I'm pretty good at Holoprograming too.

Host CSO_Linard says:
::looks to Bafii for a second and smiles:: OPS: Thanks.....

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
Action: Daria is suddenly struck by a strong scent of Heather.

John_Wolfe says:
::twinkling eyes sparkling with magnetism::

Mem_Tek says:
:: enters the bar through a side entrance ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: coughs :: TO:Call the MO or the CMO

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO:  Just the sunshine, but there's a replicator.. what would you like?

Jal_Malz says:
::Grabs Mem'Tek's shoulder, motioning for his attention as they enter:: Those men... who were they? Friends of yours?

CNS_Longly says:
::Heather!  I think I will die if I don't see him::

CMO_Morgan says:
::glad she left her comm badge on her other suit::

OPS_Bafii says:
Mir: You've got it.  :: pours Mir a brandy and slides it over ::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Will thin.......whad kind ov holoprograms hev ye designed?

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: We have to follow those men

MO_McDonough says:
::takes a large gulp of her beer enjoying it::

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: Why is there always someone causing trouble when we're around?

Mir_Z says:
CSO: This is a good year ::takes a sip::

CEO_Semak says:
::contemplates::  A Vulcan Siezer.  Do you know how to make it?

Host Red_Headed_Stranger says:
Action: The whine happens again and dozens of lavender roses fall out of the sky above Daria

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: No...I just don't like being followed.

CNS_Longly says:
::There is no scent like it.  I remember the heather and the warm fire and the cold floors and wrapping in furs to keep warm...she smiles::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::grins and eyes him curiously:: MIR: Yes, it is.....

OPS_Bafii says:
:: cracks open the top of the bottle and takes a swig... relishing in the cool taste of the rootbeer ::

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: You stay put. I'll get the MO over here.

John_Wolfe says:
::leans over the bar and gazes into the CMO's eyes:: CMO: So tell me...

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: I don't know Mr.knight. We have to get to the bar, I think that is where they were going to go.

CNS_Longly says:
Aloud: What!!!! Lavender roses!  Scotty damn you!  Where are you?

Host Scotty says:
::steps out from behind the boulder where he was hiding::

Mir_Z says:
Semak: That's Easy...You just ask a Vulcan to share his feelings?

SO_Spear says:
MO: Mostly pastoral settings, you know-rolling hills, blue skies. That kind of thing.

Jal_Malz says:
::Nods, palming the hand disruptor:: Mem'Tek: If they approach us again, we must kill them. ::Screws a special silencing device to his phaser:: Lets do this...

CMO_Morgan says:
::leans closer herself:: Wolfe: Hmmm?

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Sounds like Ireland ta me!

CNS_Longly says:
:::Turns and sees him:::Scotty!  ::runs to him::

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: Let's go

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: Stay here. I'll go.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Actually yes...  I worked in a small bar for a while on Pacifica.  :: mixes the chief's drink ::  But that was a long time ago

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: Can you make it?

Mir_Z says:
CSO: Hello, I'm Mir.

CEO_Semak says:
::raises eyebrow::  Impressive.

Host CSO_Linard says:
::grins:: Mir: Kathleen.....do you come here a lot?

Host Scotty says:
::sweeps Daria up in his arms and covers her with kisses::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hears Mir's comment and stifles a laugh ::  

SO_Spear says:
::laughs:: MO: Actualy, I was thinking of the area of north america know as New England.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: gets up and starts to limp :: TO: You don't know me very well

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: Have you seen the lavender sunrise dance upon our aqua sea?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hands the CEO a drink ::  CEO: Let me know if that is to your liking.

Jal_Malz says:
::Peers through the corridor leading into the back of the bar:: Mem'Tek: No one... let's move out. ::Slowly starts into the restaraunt::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty: Where have you been?  What have you been doing?  Why haven't you written to me?  ::she had a million questions which were shut off by his lips as she kissed him back hard :::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: It's been far too long dear.

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Would ya like ta tek a walk?  New England huh? ah've never been there.

Mir_Z says:
Kathleen: Not really, I don't stay any single place for very long.  So I don't need many vacations..

TO_Knight says:
::Shakes his head and helps Davidson to the bar::

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: Let's get going, can you get a site to site?

Mem_Tek says:
:: sits in a shady corner of the bar ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: steps back from behind the bar, not wanting to spend his entire shore leave pouring drinks ::

SO_Spear says:
MO: You lead, I'll follow. ::smiles::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Yes it has.  Where have you been?  What have you been doing?  ::she pulled back to look at him and touch his cheeks, his eyes, his mouth, his hair, and kissed him again::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::nods slowly:: Mir: You're not here with anyone then?

CMO_Morgan says:
::tucks a stray lock of hair behind her ear:: Wolf: No, I don't think I have. Worth seeing is it?

CNS_Longly says:
::I think I will just faint here and now::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Oh no...I am rarely with someone...

TO_Knight says:
*TR* I need a sight to sight for two over to the bar.

CEO_Semak says:
::grabs his Siezer and adds more Terran Rye and Bolian Coffee::

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: its not until morning...we'd have to find something to do till then....

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Were you raised on Vulcan?

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  I don't know whether to choke you or kiss you.

Jal_Malz says:
::Secures the rooms leading into the bar before following Mem'Tek in, sitting at the booth across from him:: Mem'Tek: Our objective; where is our target?

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: That's true....you're not one to be tied down are you?...::grins::

MO_McDonough says:
::Grins:: SO: Aye.....that I will thin.........::Picks up her beer and heads off down toward the beach:: So tell me a liddle about this New England?  Whad's it like?

OPS_Bafii says:
<Ens Graham> *TO* Aye  :: initiates transport ::

Host Scotty says:
::runs his fingers through her hair: Daria, I've been trying to stay away but its no use...I have to be near you....at least some of the time.

OPS_Bafii (transporter.wav)

CEO_Semak says:
::takes a long drink...  stiffens up and closes eyes::

Jal_Malz says:
::Lays a towel over the pistol, efffectively disguising it from view::

CNS_Longly says:
::with that said she once again kissed him::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: I don't see the target :: has his disruptor ready ::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Well I like to experience many things...

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Why would you want to stay away from me?  Why would you even try?

TO_Knight says:
::Rematerializes with Davidson near the bar::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: appears in the bar :: TO:: There they are!!

CEO_Semak says:
::exhales a long slow breath::  Bafii:  Yes.  I studied only briefly on Earth while in the Academy.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: whispers what he just said ::

CMO_Morgan says:
Wolfe: Hmmm.. Thats a lot of time to kill.  Any suggestions?  Tiddly winks perhaps? Shuffle board? ::grinning::

SO_Spear says:
::follows the MO:: MO: It's mostly farmland still. At least where I grew up.

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir; Of course you do....You're on Risa...::chuckles::

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Then you must not be quite accustomed to all this water :: motions out to the shoreline ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: whispers :: TO: You got a back up weapon?

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: Here. This may help us accomplish our objective should things go south... ::Slips him a small wallet, that opens to display a badge and ID properly credentialed to a Risan constabulary::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Actually Risa is kind of boring...

MO_McDonough says:
::Takes another sip of her beer realizing it's almost gone:: SO: And just whad meks it special ta ya?  There's always sumthin'.

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: You were always ready for these things

Host Scotty says:
Daria: My brother was killed in an accident. I can no longer serve in SF. I have to be there for my family. I didn't want to hold you back so I tried to stay away.

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: Oh?....no enough interesting things to do?

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: I see 'em. I have a phaser. Now that I'm TO, I never leave the ship without one.

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: The sand is awefully hot, perhaps I might carry you....

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Not enough work to do....I get a bit bored when I'm not occupied.

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: Of course. ::Scans the faces in the bar again, now spotting their target:: There she is. But how do we get her away from the bar?

TO_Knight says:
Ens. Davidson: How do you want to play this?

Host CSO_Linard says:
::grins:: Mir: well I have the afternoon free if you would like to do something.....

CEO_Semak says:
Bafii:  On the contrary.  I have often journeyed to Vulcan's 'Lake' to continue my kohlinahr studies.

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: You are the mastermind.

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Oh Scotty I'm so sorry.  I know you have to be at home but you would never try to hold me back.  Don't you know I have been going through Hell not knowing what happened to you?

Host Scotty says:
Daria: Its no use though...I heard you would be here and I came just to see you...I couldn't stay away....Not ever...::kisses her softly::

CMO_Morgan says:
::laughs:: Wolfe: Now that you mention it, the sand it quite hot...

Mir_Z says:
::Grabs the bottle of brandy::

CNS_Longly says:
::kisses him with all her heart, and all her love.::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Remember the last time we were here?

SO_Spear says:
MO: There was nothing special about it. There were more cows than people. Thats why I joined Starfleet.

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Sure why not ::stands:: Lead on MacDuff

Jal_Malz says:
::Grumbles, getting up from his stool:: Of course... Mem'Tek: Come with me. Keep your weapon hidden.

SO_Spear says:
MO: But it was beautiful

Mem_Tek says:
:: follows jal and conceals his weapon ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: whispers :: TO: Sit on oppisite sides of the bar and watch them

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: So then you know of the deeply calming and meditative qualities a swim can have

Host Scotty says:
Daria: how could I forget?

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  I'm so glad you came to find me.  I think I would have just died if I hadn't heard from you soon.  I love you so.

John_Wolfe says:
::sweeps the CMO off her feet and wades into the aqua sea up to his knees, begins to stroll, grins:: CMO: much better

Jal_Malz says:
::Approaches the bar, plastering a deviously cunning smile across his face, smoothing his jacket as he approaches the CMO::

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: Care for a little swimming?....or parasailing?...or would you rather something a little less water oriented.....

Host Scotty says:
::puts his arm around her and moves down the beach::

TO_Knight says:
::Does as Davidson suggests and sits at one end of the bar::

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks down near the waters edge with it lapping against her feet now and again::  SO: Ah kin only imagine.  Ireland was just unforgettable.  id was rolling emerald hills, the smell ov a fresh ren........the fale of the grass ticklin' ye'r toes.

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  We can work this out.  We can find a way to see each other if only for short periods of time.

Jal_Malz says:
::Frowns in dismay as the target leaves::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: I was thinking a long walk would be good...

Mem_Tek says:
:: motions Jal to go outside ::

CEO_Semak says:
Bafii:  I do not swim.  I am content to sit in 0.25 meters depth and study the forces at work.

Ens_Davidson says:
:: walks to the other end of the bar and orders a drink ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::laughing:: Wolfe: Much better thanks.

CNS_Longly says:
::she held out her hand and said softly:: Scotty:  I still wear your ring and the ruby you gave me

Jal_Malz says:
Mam'Tek: Of course. Follow me. ::Emerges from the bar, his weapon in his pocket again::

Host Scotty says:
::Stops and grabs the wine:: Grins impishly:: Couldn't forget this

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: Alright....::takes her glass of brandy and begins to walk with him::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Do you think I could ever let you go for long?

CEO_Semak says:
::begins walking toward the ocean::

Mem_Tek says:
:: in naussican :: Jal: Let's get out of here.

SO_Spear says:
MO: I take it all this technology hadn't reached your neck of the woods either.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Ah, but you don't truly experience the deepest calm until you let the waves take control.  Really... you should try it  :: follows the chief ::

Mir_Z says::
::heads to a seclude path with interesting foliage::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: It seems no longer then I could you....I will never stay away again.

Jal_Malz says:
::Walks towards the bar's exit, allowing Mem'Tek to lead. Steps into the sunshine, waiting a moment for his eyes to adjust to the light before proceeding::

TO_Knight says:
::Orders a drink and watches the shifty characters out of the corner of his eye::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: goes to TO ::TO: I want those two brought up on charges for assulting a Starfleet officer 

Host Scotty says:
Daria: the ruby pales next to your radience

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Oh no.......I studied medicine from whad I could fiynd and it wasna nothin' like whad Ah learned in Medical school.  It's amazin' thad I dinna kill more paple thin Ah healed.

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Would you like to relive our last visit here?  I am in room 113 and I don't trust the privacy of this pool.  ::she smiles and thanks him for the compliment::

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: I find it quite meditative

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: YOu know....being a Betazoid, I get familiar with people quite easily....but I feel like I've known you a while.....have you ever felt that way with someone?

CMO_Morgan says:
::keeps laughing and flirting and having fun::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  I don't have that long here and don't want to waste a moment of it

TO_Knight says:
::Rises and points his phaser at the two men::

John_Wolfe says:
::leans close with his soft, sensitive eyes:: CMO: You look magnificent, I don't think the rose fingertips of dawn have more grace than thee::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: No not really, I don't often connect deeply with people.

Mem_Tek says:
:: jerks his head towards the direction of the CMO ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::blushes, not quite sure how to respond to that::

CEO_Semak says:
::stands in the ocean at about 0.25m depth and looks around::

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem: Excuse me gentlemen but you are under arrest!

MO_McDonough says:
::Gets a little twinkle in her eye and kicks a little water at the SO:: SO: Id's nay fun if ye aren't aven a little wee bit wet.

Jal_Malz says:
::Fishes around in his pocket for a set of cuff restraints and his badge-credentials::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  I knew you were here.  I felt you.  It was as if you were right beside me.  Although I have to admit I told myself I was crazy

Host Scotty says:
Daria: ::chuckles:: it cost a pretty penny to pay for the repairs last time but I think it was worth it. Room 113?

SO_Spear says:
MO: The only thing my parents would allow was an emerency comm link. It almost killed them when I left for the academy. I have'nt spoken to them since.

Jal_Malz says:
Ensign: I'm sure there's been a misunderstanding. YOU are under arrest.

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: come to me in my dreams and then by day I shall be well again...

Mem_Tek says:
:: pulls out his badge ::

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: I'm sorry...I guess you maybe just remind me of someone I know that's all....

Ens_Davidson says:
Jal: I don't think so.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: laughs at the image of the Vulcan in the water ::  CEO: Is that really all you are going to do?  Stand there?

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: Do your stuff.

CMO_Morgan says:
::murmers:: Wolfe: I think I was right the first time... you are a smooth one aren't you?

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Yes, room 113.  Shall we?  :::she picks up the towel and puts on her sandals and reaches out for his hand and the touch thrills her and sends chills through her body::

Jal_Malz says:
Ensign: For assaulting the Constable's deputies, Risa, you are under arrest. You have the right to remain silent. ::menacingle:: And if you aren't, you die... ::Points his pistol at him through his jacket::

Host Scotty says:
Action: Ens. Davidson sees that the badge is real.

CEO_Semak says:
Bafii:  Why do you find this humourous?

CEO_Semak says:
::sits down in the water::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Wale.....at least ye hev parents.  Mine were both dead by the time Ah was tin.

SO_Spear says:
::smiles at Christine:: MO: My first name is Kiefer. ::splashes alittle water back at her::

Mem_Tek says:
Ens: now come with us :: pulls out hand cuffs ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: shoots a look at the TO ::

TO_Knight says:
Jal_Malz: What?

CEO_Semak says:
::finishes off his Siezer::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty: I think this bikini will have to wait until the next trip to get wet. ::laughing they walk together toward the hotel::

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: Smooth infers deceit, I am an honest man , true of heart...::eyes smiling::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Oh don't apologize...  I am very friendly you know.  I just don't connect.

Jal_Malz says:
TO: Your wrists, please. ::Snaps the wrist binders around his hands::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: lead on:: shakes at the contact of her skin::

MO_McDonough says:
::Laughs:: Will id's nice ta meet ya Keifer......::Takes off trotting along the beach with a sly grin on her face::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::nods:: Mir: So tell me...where are you from?

Jal_Malz says:
Ensign: You as well. There's a warrent for you arrest, under similiar charges.

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: Get the highest ranking officer here now. I think we got ourselves into something BIG.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Well - I would expect someone with your mental disciplines to understand... you need to work with the water - not stick out of it like a sore thumb

TO_Knight says:
Jal_Malz: You attacked him! I saw you! ::Wrestles with cuffs::

Ens_Davidson says:
Jal: What charges!?

OPS_Bafii says:
::  wades in deeper until he can feel the light pull of the waves ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Grabs the TO, pushing him to the floor and hitting him at a nerve point on the back of his neck::

MO_McDonough says:
::Turns to look back over her shoulder at Keifer and stips over Semak getting him all soaked and wet::

SO_Spear says:
::easily keeps up with the MO with a easy jog::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: I was born on Earth.. a little island called Cuba.

Mem_Tek says:
Ens: Interfering with a police investigation, assulting an officer and loitering

SO_Spear says:
MO: Trying to lose me?

TO_Knight says:
::Feels a sharp pain and grunts::

CMO_Morgan says:
::mock serious:: Wolfe: I didn't mean to imply any wrong doing or deceit on your part.  I fear I've offended you now.

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: If you please, detain the good Ensign.

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem: You are the one that hit me first!

OPS_Bafii says:
:: busts out laughing and falls back into the water ::

Mem_Tek says:
Ens: What are you talking about?

CNS_Longly says:
::they hardly wait until the room is unlocked before tearing each others clothes off::

Host Scotty says:
::chuckles at all the looks Daria is getting and is glad she is with him::

MO_McDonough says:
::Sputtering:: SO: Well if Ah were  Ah just goofed up.....

Mem_Tek says:
:: cuffs the ensign ::

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem: and you friend her lunged at me with a knife

TO_Knight says:
Ensign: Waht's going on here?

CEO_Semak says:
Bafii:  I am attempting to continue my studies of Kohlinahr.  Currently this is the best possible spot for me.

MO_McDonough says:
::Holds her hand for Keifer to help her up:: CEO: Ah'm sorry, Sir.  I didna mane ta get ye wet.

John_Wolfe says:
::grins:: CMO: I was being playful <snicker> ::supports the small of her back as he carries her through the surf::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: What is it that you do?

Mem_Tek says:
Ens: As i saw it you went to punch him

Jal_Malz says:
::Wrestles the TO to the floor, applying unnecessary pressure to his neck and then viciously bringing his hand down over his head ina  chopping motion::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::hums thoughtfully:: Mir: Cuba....I've never been there...

SO_Spear says:
::laughs loudly, and a smile creeps into his eyes::

Host Scotty says:
::wraped in passion with Daria::

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem: Threw my COMM badge away, that is destroying federation property.

OPS_Bafii says:
MO: That's one way to get Semak to become one with the water.

CEO_Semak says:
::stands up and looks at the MO::

Jal_Malz says:
::Escorts the TO from the bar::

Host Scotty says:
Action: the TO is out again.

CEO_Semak says:
MO:  Fascinating.

Mir_Z says:
Kath: It is a beautiful place...has a fantastic university.

MO_McDonough says:
CEO: Ah'm sorry sir......::quite red blushing::

SO_Spear says:
::helps up the MO::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  It's been too long...::whispers love words in his ear and kisses his body all over::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: We don't have time for this. Render him unconcious!

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: I'm Chief Science officer of the USS Hayden....we're here on shore leave...

Mir_Z says:
Kath: The Hayden? Really?

CMO_Morgan says:
::grins:: I know.. and I was teasing you back!  Now that we have that sorted out, where were we?

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem: You know you are in the wrong. No need for that .

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Have you ever heard of the Pacifican ritual meritona?

Mem_Tek says:
Ens: you are not making any sense...perhaps you are drunk :: knocks him out with a strong head butt ::

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: You know of my ship?

CNS_Longly says:
::there's a fire that needs to be put out and he's the man to do it::

MO_McDonough says:
::Decides to pull the SO down instead::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: Never will it be this long again ::teases her in all the places he knows she loves::

MO_McDonough says:
::Takes off her serong and tosses it on the beach with her sandles and bag::

SO_Spear says:
::is caught off gaurd and fall in the water::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  I have missed you love.  Please don't ever stay away again like this

Mir_Z says:
Kath: I've heard some interesting stories about the Hayden in multiple pieces. ::chuckles::  that XO you have is a menace.

John_Wolfe says:
::carries her to a secluded lagoon and dips her feet in the water:: CMO: I forget...I think I was admiring your figure

CEO_Semak says:
::looks at his garments and sighs::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: No one will be able to tell that these badges are'nt real without thurously examining them with the use of a computer. ::Smiles triumphantly::

Ens_Davidson says:
Mem: I am.........:: falls unconsus ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Sits in the water laughing heartily:: SO: Now thad was funny!

CEO_Semak says:
::begins to strip off his clothes as he walks farther out into the ocean::

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: Lets dispose of them.

CEO_Semak says:
Bafii:  Mr. Baffi, it will have to wait.

CNS_Longly says:
:::thinks the whole world can hear them and doesn't care:::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'ek: ...However, we have brought more unnecessary attention to our presence than I would have liked.

Host CSO_Linard says:
::laughs:: Mir: He's not that bad...a little bit of a daredevil....but he's okay I guess...

SO_Spear says:
MO: well at least I'm dressed for it. ::gives the CEO an odd look::

TO_Knight says:
::LAys unconcious::

CMO_Morgan says:
::feels the coolness of the water around her ankles:: Wolfe: Seems about right to me.  Who am I to argue?

Mem_Tek says:
:: drags the ensing into an alley ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Moves the TO back into the dark alley and shoves him brutally against a wall::

CNS_Longly says:
::finds the spot that is his most vulnerable to passion and drives him crazy with longing::

Mem_Tek says:
:: ties him up, gags him and throws him in the dumpster ::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Daredevil? I heard he was an incompetent freak...granted my source isn't the most believable.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Alright...  enjoy your, uhm, studies then  :: heads off for a swim ::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: begins to wake up ::

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Aye.  Thad ye are........::Adjusts her suit just a little:: SO: Ker fer a swim or would ye prefer to walk?

Host Scotty says:
Action: the TO begins to awake slowly

Jal_Malz says:
::Hands his comrade another pair of restraining cuffs:: To go with the badge...

Jal_Malz says:
::Brings his foot up and slams it into the TO's chest::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Scotty, Scotty, Yes Scotty, ::sighs with passion::

John_Wolfe says:
::supports the CMO's neck with his sensitive fingertips, dips her into the warm water::

Host CSO_Linard says:
:: laughs:: Mir: Well you can't beleive everything you hear....who's your source if you don't mind my asking..?

Mem_Tek says:
Jal: this is not going well, i am too old for this...

Jal_Malz says:
::Draws his silenced disruptor and aims it at the TO's head::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: You and me both!

OPS_Bafii says:
:: quickly swims out to a small sandbar 30 feet from the shore ::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: An old nemesis...come to think of it he mentioned someone name Kathleen...were you a doctor?

SO_Spear says:
MO: How about both? Swims rapidly out, headed for a sandbar::

Ens_Davidson says:
:: falls back unconcius ::

Host Scotty says:
::Wriggles and chuckles with pleasure and attacks Daria's sensitive places in return::

CEO_Semak says:
::looks around waist deep in the water::

Jal_Malz says:
::Grabs a fistfull of the TO's hair and motions towards the ensign with his disruptor:: Who is he?

MO_McDonough says:
::Dives in after him trying to keep pace::

CNS_Longly says:
::feels the warmth of his breath and is driven to madness with desire::

TO_Knight says:
::Brings his leg up and kicks Jal in the rear::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::stops walking and looks at the familiar stranger:: Mir: Yes, I changed posts now too long ago.....

CMO_Morgan says:
::decides to throw caution to the wind... *censored*::

SO_Spear says:
::reaches the sandbar and stands up::

Mem_Tek says:
:: picks up a lead pipe and hits the TO in his knee caps ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Shakes his head sadly and jabs the TO in his face with a quick punch with the palm of his hand, now pointing the phaser at him:: Who... is... he?

CEO_Semak says:
::still holding his glass of Siezer and his commbadge::

John_Wolfe says:
::splashes and giggling are heard::

MO_McDonough says:
::Reaches the sand bar just after him.....ties her long curly hair in a knott at the back of her neck::

Jal_Malz says:
Mem'Tek: Watch the ensign, in case he wakes up. If he does, shoot him on the spot.

Mem_Tek says:
:: peaks into the dumpster ::

Host Scotty says:
::nibbles her neck and sighs with pleasure at her response::

Mir_Z says:
Kath:  hmmm yeah...do you work with a young guy named Kiefer?

Ens_Davidson says:
:: still has his eyes shut but can hear what is going on ::

CEO_Semak says:
::taps comm badge::  *Hayden* one to beam directly to my quarters.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: swims out a bit and floats quietly... watching the setting sun ::

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: Yes, he's my science officer...::tries to probe his mind to find out what's going on::

CNS_Longly says:
::thinks if he doesn't stop this exquisite torture soon she will just scream:::

OPS_Bafii says:
<Ens Graham> *CEO* Aye sir  :: initiates transport ::

OPS_Bafii (transporter.wav)

SO_Spear says:
::gazes at Christine, his eyes dialate, begins to feel dizzzy:: MO: That was quite a swim. ::looks back at the shore::

John_Wolfe says:
::watches the sun walk across the sky::

Host Scotty says:
Action: a group of local constabularies stroll into the ally and see the action

Mem_Tek says:
:: closes the dumpster hatch and locks it :: Jal: He is not going anywhere...and this job is not worth me rotting in a prision

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks at the SO:: SO: Aye ye falin' alright?

Mir_Z says:
Kath: oh don't do that I'd have to leave if you keep trying... ::buts up an efficient if very human mind block::

CEO_Semak says:
@::back in his quarters, getting dressed in dry clothes::

Mem_Tek says:
:: notices the constables and makes a run for it ::

Jal_Malz says:
::Points his phaser at Mem'Tek's head and fires::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: well, either leave or marry you....

MO_McDonough says:
::genuinely concerned:: SO: Maybe we shouldna have gon swimmin' after drinkin' a bare.

SO_Spear says:
::is dazed by beauty:; MO: I feel great! :: Grins wildly::

Host Scotty says:
Action: the bed in room 113 crashes to the floor

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  ::whispers in his ear::  It's just as wonderful as it was the last time::

Jal_Malz says:
::Strokes the trigger, squeezing off several beams at him, before turning back around and vaults towards the fence at the end of the alley::

Host Scotty says:
::doesn't notice the beds collaps::

Host CSO_Linard says:
::jaw gapes and she mutters the only name human that would intentionally block her out:: Triton.......

SO_Spear says:
MO: I'm fine. never finer.

John_Wolfe says:
CMO: shall we stroll back to the bar?

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Well, Thatd Ah agree with you.  The beach is a beautiful site.

Mem_Tek says:
:: narowly dodges the shots,,,makes a run for the spaceport ::

CNS_Longly says:
::the bed falls on the floor and it doesn't matter.  They don't feel a thing other than the passion of the moment::

Jal_Malz says:
::Hauls himself up, reaching for a handheld com unit as he launches over the fence and rolls over onto his stomach, using his leg to ease himself to his feet, his gun lost in the struggle::

CMO_Morgan says:
::flushed and a bit breathless:: Wolfe: That sounds nice

Ens_Davidson says:
:: groans from the pain in his head :: TO: You there

Jal_Malz says:
Self: Definitely too old for this...

TO_Knight says:
::Looks around for Ens. Davidson:: ::Yells:: Davidson!

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  What are we going to do about us she whispers?

Mem_Tek says:
:: hails an air car and gets in ::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: What about him?

John_Wolfe says:
::warm gentle smile, full of angelic grace laced with a graceful spirit::

SO_Spear says:
MO: This sandbar stretches almost back to the hotel. Care for that walk now?

Mem_Tek says:
Driver: To the space port

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: in here....help!!! :: falls out of concious again ::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: There is nothing we can do except spend what time we can together

Host CSO_Linard says:
::shakes her head:: Mir: ..what?..Oh nothing......::grins:: Marry me huh?.....you only just met me......

Jal_Malz says:
::Strolls around the side of the building, towards the local public transports, enters, after depositing the appropriate credit chit:: Driver: The spacesports... and don't spare the horses.

MO_McDonough says:
SO: Ah'd bay delighted, Kind Sir. ::Grins and slips her arm through his.....just strolling along the beach enjoying the sun::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Well My familly has this stupid curse....

OPS_Bafii says:
:: starts to swim back to shore, wanting to see if the resort has any dancing at night ::

Host Scotty says:
Daria; ::laughing: of course we will have to find a way to spend more together.

TO_Knight says:
::Slowly stands up and goes over to the dumpster:: Constable: Hey someone's in here!

Jal_Malz says:
<Driver> ::Glances cautiously at him but punches up his destination in his console and speeds off::

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: ...about marrying telepathic women?

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Some day, my love.  My tour of duty won't last forever you know.  That is provided you still want me to be your wife and be with you in Scotland.  ::laughs at his remark:: Yes, we certainly will.

John_Wolfe says:
::walks the CMO back being a gentleman::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Did you bring enough money to pay for this.  :::she laughs out loud looking around the room......laughs again::

SO_Spear says:
:: Takes Chistine's arm in his:: MO: Shall we?

CEO_Semak says:
::meditating in his quarters::

MO_McDonough says:
::Soft smile:: SO Aye, thad we shall!

Ens_Davidson says:
:: coughs and wakes up :: TO: In here!!

CMO_Morgan says:
::smiling quite happily::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: ::grins: I still haven't finished paying off the last room.

TO_Knight says:
::Opens the dumpster and sees the Ensign inside::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: Yeah. It's silly I know, but every single one of the men marry telepaths....

SO_Spear says:
::with a new light in his eyes, begins a slow walk::

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  Shame on you with all your assets.  ::laughs again::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives back on the beach and heads towards the resort, grabbing a towel on his way ::

Ens_Davidson says:
TO: Get the CSO here and with her the MO or CMO now!! :: coughs ::

Mir_Z says:
::starts walking again::

Host Scotty says:
Daria: The flowers in Scotland will not bloom as sweet till you come to stay.

Mem_Tek says:
:: enters the space port and quickly makes his way to his old shuttle pod ::

CNS_Longly says:
::it was so good to feel him and be near him...like her body was complete once again.::

Jal_Malz says:
::leans into the relative safety of his seat, watching from inside as they jet towards the spaceport where he will gain a new identity and be assigned a new target...::

Host CSO_Linard says:
Mir: Okay now I know you MUST have something to do with Triton.......there's no way there's that much of a similarity.

CNS_Longly says:
Scotty:  I'll hold you to that and I promise I will one day

Ens_Davidson says:
:: leans head againts corner of dumpster ::

Mir_Z says:
Kath: hmm Triton, oh well he *is* my brother.  so?
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